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Fleet Setups
Do you have all your vehicles under one fleet? Did you know that we can create fleets based on how you
run your vehicles? Do you have a couple locations that the vehicles work out of, like different yards? Do
you provide different types of services within your fleet?
With our system we can create multiple fleets so that you can organize your vehicles however you would
like to arrange them. Want a fleet for each HVAC service like AC, Plumbing or Heating, we can do that.
Do you need fleets for locations, like Austin, San Antonio, Houston and Dallas? We can do that. If you
can think of any way to organize your fleet we can match that with our system. You can then easily run
reports against a similar fleet of vehicles allowing you to compare similar vehicles to each other.
Just give us a call and talk to us about it and we can help you decide if you want to split your vehicles into
different fleets.

Quick Tip - Search (New Website)

Want to search for a vehicle, address or geofence? Click the Magnifier on the top tool bar and the search
box will open,

and just start typing in the box. This will search for whatever you type, it is smart enough to figure out if it
is a vehicle name, address or geofence. As you type if you see what you are looking for, just use the
mouse to click on it.
Once you select the search you are looking for, just click on the 3 dots and you can then find the nearest
vehicle or run a location history (this will tell you what vehicles have been near that location). If you run
the location history, click on one of the blue dots and it will provide you with the information about that
report.

Need the Mobile App?
Do you need to download the mobile app to use?
Follow this link to our website for the specific link
and setup information: Mobile Apps

Visit our Website

